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Measurements of r0 and u0: two decades and 18 sites
Donald L. Walters and L. William Bradford
We present a statistical analysis of r0 and u0 measurements collected over the last 2 decades at 18
different sites. Although the site altitudes varied from sea level to 3 km, the major distinguishing
feature between average r0 values was the presence or absence of a turbulent, atmospheric boundary
layer above the surface. For locations without a strong boundary-layer inversion, the mean coherence
length, r0, was 93 6 6 mm and the mean isoplanatic angle, u0, was 9.4 6 0.5 mrad. Where a boundary-
layer inversion was present, the corresponding values for r0 and u0 were 53 6 2 mm and 6.5 6 0.5 mrad,
respectively. © 1997 Optical Society of America1. Introduction
During the past two decades, the principal author has
measured the optical coherence length r0 and the
isoplanatic angle u0 at visual wavelengths from 18
locations in the continental United States, Puerto
Rico, and Hawaiian islands. This data set includes
approximately 40,000 r0 and 250,000 u0 measure-
ments for propagation down through the atmosphere
under a variety of atmospheric conditions. Data
from the Starfire Optical Range, near Albuquerque,
New Mexico, adds an additional 334,000 r0 and
263,000 u0 measurements collected with an identical
set of instrumentation. The r0 and u0 measure-
ments cover the night and early evening or morning
hours after sunset and before sunrise. They empha-
size mountains or other locally high locations that
were likely to provide good seeing conditions. Four
of the sites were located at low altitudes, with little
relief from the surrounding terrain. They provide
additional information on the orographic dependence
of r0 and u0.
These measurements are useful for evaluating dif-
ferent types of topography for astronomical, adaptive
optical, and laser applications. In addition, in this
paper we consider the relative degradation of r0 and
u0 produced by different atmospheric layers.
The r0 data came from modulation transfer func-
tion measurements made at the focal plane of a
0.35-m telescope that used starlight focused on a one-
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between 1983 and 1985 came from a 0.11-m clear
aperture isoplanometer that measured the normal-
ized irradiance fluctuations of stellar light. Mea-
surements after 1985 used an improved, 0.20-m
apodized aperture isoplanometer. Eight of the loca-
tions included additional instrumentation such as
acoustic sounders, tower-mounted microthermal
probes, and microthermal probes carried by meteoro-
logical balloons to investigate the specific sources of
atmospheric turbulence.
2. Background
The angular resolution of an optical aperture of di-
ameter D operating at a wavelength l is u . lyD,
where the specific proportionality constant depends
on the aperture shape. Atmospheric turbulence in-
troduces random phase and amplitude perturbations
that degrade the coherence of a wave progatating
through the atmosphere and restricts the angular
resolution to u . lyr0, where r0 is the atmospheric
coherence length.1 Adaptive optical techniques at-
tempt to compensate for these wave-front distortions.
Turbulence also restricts the angular field of view of
an adaptive optical system. The isoplanatic angle u0
is a measure of this constraint.2 Measurements of r0
and u0 are essential in the design and analysis of
adaptive optical systems. Additional parameters
such as the Greenwood frequency3 and the coherence
time4 are also important but go beyond the scope of
this paper.
The atmospheric coherence length r0 is a measure
of the transverse electric-field autocorrelation length
after propagation through the turbulent atmosphere.
Fried2 expressed the atmospheric modulation trans-
fer function MTF as
MTFa~ f ! 5 exp@23.44~lRfyr0!5y3# (1)
where f is the image plane spatial frequency, l is the
wavelength, R is the optical system’s effective focal
length, and r0 is the atmospheric coherence length.1
Fried,2 Lutomirski and Yura,5 and others ~see the
reviews by Fante6 or Clifford7! used the perturbation
theory of Tatarskii8,9 to show that the far-field coher-
ence length depends on the refractive-index turbu-
lence structure parameter CN
2, integrated along the
optical path according to





where L denotes the optical path length and the op-
tical wave number k 5 2pyl. The form of the
weighting function w~z! depends on the geometric
divergence of the radiation and has the simple form
w~z! 5 ~zyL!5y3 for a diverging spherical wave, of w~z!
5 ~1 2 zyL!5y3 for a converging spherical wave, and of
w~z! 5 1 for a plane wave. Gaussian beam propa-
gation introduces additional complications.10
Propagation along atmospheric paths that differ by
small lateral or angular separations can have en-
tirely different wave-front distortions. Conse-
quently, adaptive optical systems operate with
severely restricted fields of view. The isoplanatic
angle u0 is the angular field of view of a perfect adap-
tive optics system where the Strehl ratio drops to
exp~21! of the ideal performance value of unity. For
a system with an aperture diameter D .. r0, Fried2
expressed the isoplanatic angle as





where the variables are the same as in Eq. ~2!. Com-
paring Eqs. ~2! and ~3! for spherical wave propaga-
tion, the coherence length and isoplanatic angle are
in a sense conjugates of each other. To within a
constant of order 2, the coherence length for a spher-
ically converging beam has an isoplanatic angle that
is equal to the coherence length divided by the path
length, i.e., u0 } r0yL, with r0 computed for a converg-
ing spherical wave propagating in the opposite direc-
tion.
3. Coherence Length Sensor
The r0 sensor measured the atmospheric modulation
transfer function by computing the exp~21! spatial
frequency of the Fourier transform of a line-spread
function,11,12 created by a linear detector array and a
stellar source.13 The long-exposure modulation
transfer function MTF~ f ! for an optical system view-
ing through the turbulent atmosphere is a product ofthe modulation transfer functions of the individual
optical components and has the form
MTF~ f ! 5 MTFOp~ f !MTFA~ f !, (4)
where MTFOp~ f ! is from the optics alone and
MTFA~ f ! arises from the atmosphere. Division of
the composite modulation transfer function MTF~ f !
by MTFOp~ f !, which was measured in the laboratory,
gave the atmosphere’s modulation transfer function,
MTFA~ f !.
The reported r0 measurements used a commercial
0.35-m telescope coupled to a cooled, 128-element,
silicon photodiode array. A 53 microscope objective
increased the effective focal length to approximately
17 m. The detector elements were 250 mm long and
25 mm wide with a 25-mm center-to-center spacing
between adjacent detector elements. A numerical
Fourier transform of the 12-bit digitized detector ar-
ray output divided by the measured optical system
modulation transfer function, MTFOp~ f !, provided
the atmospheric modulation transfer function in real
time. Experience showed that the exp~21! fre-
quency of the MTFA~ f ! curve multiplied by 3.44
3y5 5
2.1 provided a robust, relatively noise resistant r0
measurement in the presence of additive Gaussian
noise.13
The mean wavelength of the Planck radiation spec-
trum of the class G and K stars used as point sources
multiplied by the spectral response of the silicon de-
tector array was ;750 nm. The measured r0 results
were then scaled, in accordance with dependencies
indicated in Eq. ~2!, to give r0 values applicable to
propagation through a vertical path at a wavelength
of l 5 500 nm.
The averaging time for a r0 measurement was a
compromise. Experience showed that the optimum
exposure time was approximately 0.5–1 s. Longer
exposures increased the susceptibility to vibration-
and wind-induced image motion. Shorter exposures
would reduce the signal-to-noise ratio and suppress
atmospheric low-frequency tilt components, creating
a short-term modulation transfer function.1 A cali-
bration comparison between the r0 sensor values of
this instrument and 1-s FWHM images collected by
the 1.8-m astrograph, located at the U.S. Naval Ob-
servatory Flagstaff, Arizona, produced results that
were in agreement to ;10%–15% up the maximum r0
values of 200 mm that were observed simultaneously.
For r0 values larger than 200 mm the effects of astig-
matism, jitter, tracking, and focus increase substan-
tially, degrading the accuracy of our system. Each
of these effects will reduce the r0 measurement. On
the other hand, the 0.5–1-s measurement time was
short enough to compensate, in part, for some of these
systematic reductions.
4. Isoplanatic Angle Sensor
The isoplanatic angle sensor measured the normal-
ized irradiance variance of light from stars collected
by a carefully apodized aperture. The underlying
concept was proposed by Loos and Hogge14 and im-
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Fig. 1. Distributions of r0 data for the Mt. Wilson, California, site: ~a! Distribution of r0 values; ~b! cumulative distribution; ~c!
cumulative probability distribution of the data, assuming a normal distribution; ~d! cumulative probability distribution of the data,
assuming a log-normal distribution.plemented by Walters in 1983.15 The normalized
irradiance variance for a plane-wave incident upon
an aperture after propagation through a medium
with homogeneous and isotropic Kolmogorov turbu-












3 sin2SK2z2k DF~K, a!, (5)
where sI
2 is the measured intensity variance, I is the
measured average intensity, and F~K, a! is the spatial
frequency transform of the optical aperture at a spa-
tial frequency K. For a circular clear aperture of
radius a,
F~K, a! 5 F2J1~Ka!Ka G
2
. (6)
A crucial step in the design of the isoplanatic angle
instrument was to determine the aperture radius and
apodization so that the integral over K in Eq. ~5!
mimics the z5y3 dependence needed by Eq. ~3!. A
power-series expansion of the sin2 term in Eq. ~5! has
a ~K2zy2k!2 dependence for small arguments. Equa-
tion ~6! shows that a large unobscured aperture acts
like a low-pass spatial frequency filter that selects
7878 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 36, No. 30 y 20 October 1997this z2 component. In addition, the first-order term
~K2zy2k!2 has a k22 component that cancels the k2
factor in Eq. ~5!, making the normalized irradiance
variance sI
2yI2 insensitive to wavelength.
More complex apertures, such as a series of con-
centric annular rings, can produce a functional de-
pendence that is closer to z5y3. A more refined
version, fielded in 1985, was based on a 0.20-m aper-
ture with an apodization mask that had two annular














where the ei’s are constants 0 , ei , 1 that represent
the ratios of the annular ring radii to the full-
aperture radius. The regions between 0 and e1 and
between e2 and e3 were opaque, whereas the regions
between e1 and e2 and between e3 and 1 were clear.
Stevens16 showed that the double annulus with a
0.20-m-diameter telescope aperture matched the de-
sired z5y3 dependence much better than a simple
Fig. 2. Distributions of u0 data for the Mt. Wilson, California, site: ~a! distribution of u0 values; ~b! cumulative distribution; ~c!
cumulative probability distribution of the data, assuming a normal distribution; ~d! cumulative probability distribution of the data,
assuming a log-normal distribution.0.11-m clear-aperture telescope, particularly for alti-
tudes below 10 km.
From Eqs. ~3! and ~5!, the isoplanatic angle u0 was
proportional to the normalized irradiance variance
sI




where b depended on the specific apodization mask
covering the entrance aperture. Numerical evalua-
tion of Eqs. ~5! and ~6! for a 0.11-m clear circular
aperture gave a value of b 5 9.5 3 1027 rad. For the
0.20-m aperture with an opaque central disk of di-
ameter 0.075 m, an opaque ring with an inner diam-
eter of 0.10 m, and an outer diameter of 0.14 m, the
constant b was 4.5 3 1027 rad.
The optical detector was a miniature 1-cm-
diameter photomultiplier with an S-20 photocath-
ode located at the focal plane of the aperture. A
five-pole, 500-Hz, low-pass filter suppressed the
high-frequency shot noise of the signal. The signal-
processing technique depended on the mode of oper-
ation. Night operation with a dark sky background
allowed for simplified operation. An ac coupled an-
alog rms module computed the irradiance variance
over 1 s of time, and a ;1-Hz low-pass filter applied
to the dc signal gave the average irradiance. Day-
time operation was more involved because of Ray-leigh scattered sunlight and the associated shot
noise, which came from the Poisson counting statis-
tics of the photoelectrons. The average irradiance
^I& 5 ^Is 1 Ib& contained contributions from the star
Is and the sky background Ib. Likewise, the irra-
diance variance s2 5 ss
2 1 sn
2 contained contribu-
tions from both the stellar scintillation ss
2 and the
background shot noise sn
2.
A 20–30 arc sec field stop in front of the photomul-
tiplier reduced the Rayleigh-scattered sky back-
ground contribution Ib to an acceptable amount.
Measurements of the sky background component Ib
came from two techniques. In early work ~1983! we
performed a simple manual shift of the telescope a
few arcseconds on and off the star. After 1984 we
used a dual-aperture photomultiplier mask with a
small shutter that switched between the star plus
background and the background only. Measure-
ments of the shot noise came from the white high-
frequency region of the Fourier spectrum of the
irradiance fluctuations. Since the shot-noise vari-
ance was uncorrelated with the signal, the noise vari-
ance was subtracted from the irradiance variance s2.
The isoplanatic angle data rate was one measure-
ment per second, although only a 10-s average was
retained on disc storage. D. Walters performed a
comparison of the measurements made by this in-
strument with other techniques.17 The measure-
20 October 1997 y Vol. 36, No. 30 y APPLIED OPTICS 7879
















Anderson Mesa 1989 84 1.6 4889 8.0 1.6 34,049
Anderson Peak 1986–1990 111 1.8 3337 8.8 1.6 20,792
Chileo Flatsd 1–3 July 1989 90 1.7 1232 10.8 1.3 5233
Mt. Haleakalae 1984–1991 129 1.5 680 9.6 1.6 26,991
Kiheif 1987–1988 49 1.4 7854 6.1 1.3 55,246
Mt. Lagunad 12–18 Aug. 1989 79 1.3 753 11.1 1.4 15,633
Lick Observatory, Calif. 1986–1987 115 1.6 1516 8.1 1.4 7711
Lone Butteg Feb.–Dec. 1979 71 1.4 2080 — — —
Malabard Aug. 90, Apr. 91 87 1.5 967 8.8 1.4 905
McDonald Observatoryd Feb., Apr., June 1986 97 1.4 871 12.0 1.2 1793
Mojave Desertf 1987–1990 57 1.7 10,312 7.7 1.6 58,783
Starfire Optical Rangeh 1987–1995 60 1.5 263,663 6.9 1.6 334,482
White Sands, N.M.g
Desert ~8m!f 1978–1979 52 1.3 1200 — — —
1983–1985 — — — 7.0 1.6 6000
North Oscura Peak 1977 80 1.5 550 — — —
Quartzite Mountain 1977 87 1.3 550 — — —
North Hill 1977 82 1.4 550 — — —
Viequesd 21–25 Dec. 1988 73 1.3 2256 7.4 1.4 12,900
Mt. Wilson 1986–1990 129 1.7 5556 10.4 1.6 15,978
Average ~all sites! 85 6 6 8.8 6 0.5
Average ~with
inversions!
53 6 2 6.5 6 0.5
Average ~without
inversions!
93 6 6 9.4 6 0.5
aMeasured values are for vertical paths at a reference wavelength of 500 nm.
bValues are the antilog of the mean of the logarithm of the data.
cThis a multiplicative factor corresponding to the antilog of one standard deviation of the log of the data.
dLimited duration data sets that did not cover a variety of atmospheric conditions.
eThe Haleakala r0 data used a rotating reticle seeing monitor built by Hughes Aircraft Company mounted on a 1.2-m telescope at the
U.S. Air Force Maui Observatory Station and covered the period 1984–1990. The data include a 33 diffraction-limited optical beam
quality correction factor for the 1.2 m telescope and a 23 diffraction beam quality factor for optics of the seeing monitor. Data were
collected by R. Duel and processed and provided by J. Oldenettel.
fSites with known, strong, elevated boundary-layer inversions .50 m above the surface.
gEarly White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico ~1977–1978!, and Lone Butte, China Lake, California ~1979!, r0 data sets computed the
MTF from the Fourier transform of digitized, photographic star trails.
hData collected at the Starfire Optical Range, Albuquerque, New Mexico, by U.S. Air Force personnel with instrumentation developed
and supplied by the author. Data were provided by R. Fugate and A. Slavin.ment accuracy is estimated to be 5% or better as long
as one avoids optical saturation of the intensity fluc-
tuations.18
After 1987 an acoustic sounder augmented the op-
tical measurements and provided a quantitative,
height-time map of the turbulent structure vertically
above a site. This gave the low altitude Cn
2~z! con-
tribution to r0 produced by the surface shear layer
and boundary layers adjacent to the surface. The
acoustic backscattered power return Pr from the at-







where Pt was the acoustic power transmitted, s was
the atmospheric acoustic cross section, c the speed of
sound for a pulse of length t, and A the antenna
area.19 The atmospheric acoustic attenuation a de-
pends on scattering and absorption of atmospheric
7880 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 36, No. 30 y 20 October 1997water vapor and oxygen.20 The gain factor G ; 0.2–
0.3 accounts for average round-trip gain over a 2p
solid angle.21 Tatarskii8 showed that the acoustic
volume backscatter cross section s is proportional to
the temperature structure parameter, the Kelvin






The device used in this work operated at 5 kHz, had
a minimum range of 7 m, and had a maximum range
of ;150 m with a vertical resolution of 1.6 m.
5. Results and Discussion
To compile meaningful statistical quantities of the
data such as means and standard deviations, we in-
vestigated the underlying distribution functions.
Figures 1 and 2 show r0 data and u0 data for Mt.
Wilson, California, in the form of ~a! histograms of
the measured values and ~b! cumulative distributions
and cumulative probability plots. The latter are
plotted in a form in which they produce straight lines
when the data are distributed according to ~c! a nor-
mal distribution and ~d! a log-normal distribution.22
These plots were prepared by use of the cumulative
sum of the data and the GAUSS_CVF function of Re-
search Data Systems Interactive Data Language
~IDL 4.0!. The dashed lines correspond to a least-
squares fit for ~c! normally distributed and ~d! log-
normally distributed data sets.
Figures 1 and 2 are representative of the plots we
have generated for all the sites. The r0 histogram
rises rapidly to a peak and then declines with a long
tail. As was found earlier, these data fit a log-
normal distribution better than a normal distribu-
tion.23 Multiple peaks in the u0 data arise from
Fig. 3. Acoustic sounder data from the Mojave Desert site. Note
a turbulent surface layer that extends to ;25 m and an elevated
inversion layer at ;80 m. The lower surface shear layer can be
found at most sites, while the upper layer is indicative of the lower
edge of a boundary-layer inversion.Fig. 4. Cumulative probability distribution of r0 for sites with an
associated boundary-layer inversion: ~a! data plotted on a scale
for which a normal distribution would produce a straight line and
~b! data plotted on scales for which a log-normal distribution would
produce a straight line. These plots include the Kihei, Hawaii,
and the California Mohave Desert locations. The relative contri-
bution of a site is proportional to the relative number of data
points. The dashed line has a mean and a slope corresponding to
the mean and standard deviation of ~a! the data or ~b! the loga-







Anderson Mesa East of Flagstaff, Az. 2200 200 E-W mesa na
Anderson Peak Big Sur, Calif. 1250 1000 N-S coastal ridge na
Chileo Flats 7.5 km north of Mt. Wilson 1550 300 Low ridge na
Mt. Haleakala Mt. Haleakaka, Maui, Hi. 3040 3000 Island Volcano 20
Kihei 1 km east Kihei Research Park, Maui Hi. 100 2 Alluvial fan na
Mt. Laguna 140 km east San Diego, Calif. 1940 400 N-S coastal mountain na
Lick Observatory 0.6-m telescope, Mt. Hamilton, Calif. 1300 500 E-W ridge 8
Lone Butte China Lake, Calif. 900 240 Isolated hill 3
Malabar 1 km west Melborne, Fla. 50 2 Flat everglade na
McDonald Observatory 3.2-m telescope, Mt. Locke, Tex. 2000 300 Low mountain 20
Mohave Desert Mohave Desert, Calif. 1000 230 Low mountain 3
Starfire Optical Range Southeast of Albuquerque, N.M. 1700 70 Isolated low hill 2
White Sands: Desert Tularosa Basin, White Sands, N.M. 1380 8 Flat arid desert 3
White Sands: North Site 10 km north Trinity Site, N.M. 1380 70 Small hill 3
White Sands: North Oscura Peak Sierra Oscura Range, N.M. 2600 900 N-S escarpment 3
White Sands: Quartzite Mountain Johnson Space Center, White Sands N.M. 1830 450 N-S rounded fault block 3
Vieques Naval Facility, Vieques, P.R. 20 2 Alluvial fan na
Mt. Wilson 0.6-m telescope, Mt. Wilson, Calif. 1800 1500 E-W escarpment 4
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synoptic-scale atmospheric processes such as the ap-
proach of a cold front and the associated turbulent
shear produced by the polar jet stream that drove u0
to the 3–4 mrad range. This point is discussed be-
low. For most cases the u0 data fit a log-normal
cumulative probability distribution better than a nor-
mal cumulative probability distribution, but the mul-
timodal behavior occurs with sufficient frequency in a
given data set that neither distribution provides a
perfect fit.
Because of the approximate log-normal distribu-
tion of the data, we elected to present mean values
and standard deviations of the logarithms of r0 and u0
data for the 18 sites in Table 1. Although most of
the results were collected from 1985 onward with the
equipment discussed above, some early r0 results
from White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico,23 and
China Lake, California, are included in Table 1. Ta-
ble 2 contains additional site-specific information.
The Mt. Haleakala r0 measurements were made at
the U.S. Air Force Maui Observatory Station with a
rotating reticle modulation transfer function seeing
Fig. 5. Cumulative probability distribution of u0 for sites with a
boundary layer inversion: ~a! data plotted on a scale for which a
normal distribution would produce a straight line and ~b! data plot-
ted on scales for which a log-normal distribution would produce a
straight line. These plots include the Kihei, Hawaii, and California
Mohave Desert locations. The relative weight for each site in this
plot is proportional to the number of data points for that location.
The dashed line has a mean and a slope corresponding to the mean
and standard deviation of ~a! the data or ~b! the logarithm of the data.
7882 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 36, No. 30 y 20 October 1997monitor.24 These results are included here because
calibration comparisons of data from this instrument
and our instrumentation were performed in 1985
with very good agreement. In addition, the Mt.
Haleakala seeing monitor instrument was in opera-
tion when we were using our instrumentation 2 km
below at the Kihie site. A comparison of the data
from both locations provided a measurement of the
0–3-km maritime boundary-layer contribution to r0
and u0.
Data were collected when stars were viewed at
zenith angles less than 50° to reduce the effect of
atmospheric dispersion and were corrected to vertical
viewing, assuming a spherical atmosphere. Most of
the data in Table 1 were collected from sunset to
sunrise during observation periods lasting two to four
nights. These blocks of time were more or less uni-
formly distributed over a calendar year ~though the
December–February period is somewhat underrepre-
sented!. At some of the sites the data were collected
over relatively short periods that did not include a
variety of atmospheric conditions. Consequently,
Fig. 6. Cumulative probability distribution of r0 for sites without
a known, dominant boundary-layer inversion: ~a! data plotted on
a scale for which a normal distribution would produce a straight
line and ~b! data plotted on scales for which a log-normal distri-
bution would produce a straight line. ~Mt. Haleakala and Starfire
Optical Range are not included.! The dashed line has a mean and
a slope corresponding to the mean and standard deviation of ~a! the
data or ~b! the logarithm of the data.
measurements from the four sites shown in italics
should not be considered as defining the site charac-
teristics.
Computing a composite average of all the data for
all the sites required a number of considerations.
The different number of data points for each site
tended to bias the cumulative probabilities computa-
tions toward sites that had a larger number of data
points. Consequently, we elected to compute an
arithmetic average when combining data in Table 1
from different sites. An arithmetic average of all the
tabulated values in Table 1 gave r0 5 85 6 6 mm, and
u0 5 8.8 6 0.5 mrad. These average values combine
data from sites with unique, distinguishing features
that were not generally present in the other sites.
Consequently, it was more informative to form aver-
ages from subgroups of the data.
Three of the sites, Kihei on the island of Maui,
Hawaii, the Mojave desert site, and the White Sands,
New Mexico, desert site had a mean r0 5 53 6 2 mm,
which was much lower than was found for the other
sites. The acoustic sounder and balloon measure-
ments showed that this reduction came from a tur-
bulent, relatively low altitude boundary layer.
Figure 3 shows a representative acoustic sounder
profile of the turbulence above the Mojave desert lo-
cation. Figure 3 shows a 25-m-thick turbulent sur-
face shear layer and an elevated boundary layer ;80
m above the ground. All sites have some form of
turbulent shear layer next to the surface because of
the zero-velocity boundary condition. The strength
of turbulence in this layer varies with the air–surface
temperature gradient and the wind shear. The ele-
vated turbulent region is the unique boundary-layer
inversion feature. The maximum return seen by the
acoustic sounder came from the turbulence at the
base of a temperature inversion with a ;5–10-K pos-
itive gradient. Turbulence CN
2 within these sheets
is approximately 2 3 10214 to 5 3 10214 m22y3 with
a vertical extent of 20–100 m.25–28 A single 25-m
layer with CN
2 5 5 3 10214 m22y3 produces an r0 of
70 mm, which, when added to the turbulence produc-
ing a nominal r0 of 100 mm for the rest of the atmo-
sphere, gives an r0 of 53 mm. Elevated boundary
layer inversions form over relatively flat terrain and
over extended mountain structures.27,29
After removal of these three locations, the average r0
for the remaining sites was 93 6 6 mm. Figures 4
and 5 show the normal and log-normal cumulative
probability plots for r0 and u0 at the sites with associ-
ated nocturnal boundary-layer inversions. Figures 6
and 7 present similar probability plots for the sites
that were generally above a strong, well-defined,
boundary-layer inversion. The mean values in these
figures differ from the simple arithmetic averages of
the site values because locations with a larger number
of data samples dominate the cumulative probabilities.
Table 1 shows that the California coastal mountain
and Hawaiian mountain sites had significantly
higher log-average coherence length values compared
with the others, which is consistent with historical
observations. Mt. Hamilton, California ~Lick Obser-vatory!, Anderson Peak, California, and Mount Wil-
son, California, had an average r0 of 118 6 5 mm.
These three sites are usually above the Pacific Ocean
maritime inversion that resides 400–600 m above
sea level. The inversion isolates the sites from the
complex, turbulent activity below the inversion.
Data collected below the inversion, such as r0 mea-
surements we have made near sea level in Monterey,
California, average approximately 50–60 mm.
Since it was not possible to collect data simulta-
neously, the differences between the log-average val-
ues for the three California coastal sites are not
considered to be statistically significant. Different
atmospheric conditions during the data collection pe-
riods introduced some bias into the results.
Another example of the effect of turbulence from a
maritime boundary-layer inversion appears in the
Maui, Hawaii, data. Mt. Haleakala had an r0 of 129
mm, but Kihei, Hawaii, had an r0 of 49 mm. The
Kihei Research Park site was located 100 m above
sea level, 18 km west and 3 km below the top of Mt.
Fig. 7. Cumulative probability distribution of u0 for sites with no
associated boundary-layer inversion: ~a! data plotted on a scale
for which a normal distribution would produce a straight line and
~b! data plotted on scales for which a log-normal distribution would
produce a straight line. ~Starfire Optical Range is not included.!
The relative weight for each site in this plot is proportional to the
number of data points for that location. The dashed line had a
mean and a slope corresponding to the mean and standard devia-
tion of ~a! the data or ~b! the logarithm of the data.
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Haleakala. The maritime inversion in the Hawai-
ian Islands is normally ;2 km above the ocean
surface and has a 4–5 K temperature step across
100–200 m. It has sufficient wind shear and optical
turbulence ~Cn
2 approximately 2 3 10214 to 5 3 10214
m22y3! to account for the differences between the two
locations. In this particular case the intensity of
optical turbulence at the lower edge of the 2-km mar-
itime boundary layer was enough to reduced the iso-
planatic angles from 9.6 to 6.1 mrad as well.
Data from the California–France–Hawaii Tele-
scope on Mauna Kea, Hawaii, is reported to have an
average seeing angle of 0.44 arc sec, after the effects
of the dome and telescope are removed.30,31 This
corresponds to an r0 of 250 mm, which is much higher
than the average results reported here for any of the
sites. An interesting question is why the r0 average
for Mana Kea is nearly twice as large as observed
from Mt. Haleakala. Microthermal balloon data col-
lected from Mt. Haleakala indicate that turbulence
within the atmosphere between 3 and 5 km is not
sufficient to account for all the difference.32 We ini-
tiated a measurement program to investigate the
question.33 A large part of the difference appears to
be local to Mt. Haleakala. Acoustic sounder data
collected at Mt. Haleakala revealed a 20-m turbulent
shear layer immediately above the surface. On oc-
casion, an elevated boundary layer occurs as well.
Turbulence within the surface shear layer was suffi-
cient to reduce r0 to near 150 mm or lower. In ad-
dition, microthermal probe data collected within the
1.6-m dome showed that internal heat sources have a
substantial contribution, an effect long observed at
the California–France–Hawaii Telescope.30
Only two of the sites involved data collection in
large domes with other instrumentation, Mt.
Haleakala, Hawaii, and McDonald Observatory,
Texas. We have not attempted to remove dome ef-
fects from these data, so there may be some bias in
their results that reduce the averages. The rest of
the data were collected in small 3-m domes where we
attempted to minimize all heat sources or were col-
lected in the open with no covering at all.
A different situation occurs in the Florida and Ca-
ribbean areas, where we collected limited data sets.
The Malabar, Florida, and Vieques, Puerto Rico,
sites, which are located near sea level, had r0 aver-
ages of 87 and 73 mm, respectively. These are
higher than might be expected compared with other
low-altitude locations and are comparable with many
mountain locations. Meteorological balloon sound-
ings we collected in conjunction with the optical data
at Vieques, Puerto Rico, and rawinsonde data pro-
vided by the National Weather Service show temper-
ature and wind-shear profiles without significant
low-level inversions. In the absence of the turbulent
inversion layers, relatively good seeing conditions
can extend down to sea level.
The arithmetic average of the isoplanatic angle val-
ues for all sites averaged together was 8.8 6 0.5 mrad.
Sites with a persistent boundary-layer inversion had
u0 values of 6.5 6 0.5 mrad. Sites without a strong
7884 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 36, No. 30 y 20 October 1997boundary-layer inversion had an average value of u0
of 9.4 6 0.5 mrad.
Figure 8 shows that sites with large coherence
length averages also tended to have large isoplanatic
angle values. Two data points in Fig. 8 fall well
above the trend line. These two sites, Chilao Flats,
California, and McDonald Observatory, Texas, ap-
pear to have unique characteristics. Chilao Flats,
which is located ;16 km due north of Mt. Wilson,
California, was a relatively flat shoulder 200–300 m
below the top of a larger mountain. During the July
1–4, 1989, data-collection period, radiative cooling
produced a 20–30-m-thick density wave that flowed
down the mountain and over the site. Turbulence
within this flow degraded the visual stellar image in
a manner analogous to looking at the bottom of a
moving river. Meteorological balloons launched at
the site verified a 5 K temperature inversion that
started and extended 20–30 m above the surface.
The other site was McDonald Observatory. Data
collection occurred inside the 2.7-m telescope dome,
near the south pier. The data suggest that turbu-
lence from heat within the large dome reduced r0
substantially, or, less likely, that there was a turbu-
lent boundary layer above the site.
The correlation in the r0 and u0 averages seen in
Fig. 8 was not apparent in the data collected in real
time except under certain atmospheric conditions.
Data periods that had coherence lengths .150 mm
often had large isoplanatic angles in the 15–25-mrad
range. During these events a correlation between
the fluctuations in the r0 and u0 values was common.
When the low-altitude surface contributions to r0 de-
clined, the higher-altitude components contributed
more to the integrated turbulence profile. At the
opposite extreme, the approach of a cold front and the
associated polar jet with Cn
2 values of ;1 3 10216
m22y3 at altitudes of 12–17 km would drive the iso-
planatic angles down to 3–4 mrad and the coherence
lengths down to 40–70 mm. Figures 9 and 10 col-
lected on 2–3 April 1987, at Mt. Wilson, California,
Fig. 8. Plot of r0 versus u0 for 11 sites, Anderson Peak, Anderson
Mesa, Chilao Flats, California; Mt. Haleakala, Kihei, Hawaii; Lick
Observatory, California; McDonald Observatory, Texas; Mohave
Desert, Starfire Optical Range, New Mexico; White Sands Missile
Range ~8 m!, Vieques, Puerto Rico; Malabar, Florida; and Mt.
Wilson, California. The dashed line represents a linear least-
squares fit to the data excluding the two upper points for Chilao
Flats and McDonald Observatory ~see text!.
show all three situations. Little correlation exists
between r0 and u0 before 0700 UT on 2 April 1987, but
a strong correlation exists after 0700 UT when both
r0 and u0 were large. One day later the approach of
a polar jet stream drove both r0 and u0 to low values.
These jet-stream effects also caused the small peak to
the left of the mode in the u0 values shown in Fig. 2~a!
and are common during December–March for north-
ern midlatitude locations.
6. Conclusions
We measured the atmospheric coherence lengths and
isoplanatic angles for 18 sites and found that both
parameters tend to follow a lognormal probability
distribution for the sites considered individually or in
groups. A nocturnal or maritime boundary layer in-
version can reduce r0 and u0 by 30%–40%. The
mean r0 and u0 values for sites above the inversions
were 93 6 6 mm and 9.4 6 0.5 mrad respectively.
For sites below a boundary-layer inversion, mean r0
and u0 values were 53 6 2 mm and 6.5 6 0.5 mrad.
Low-altitude, continental Pacific Coast and Hawaii
locations appear to suffer more from turbulence in
the boundary layer than the few Atlantic coast ~Flor-
Fig. 9. One-minute averages of r0 and u0 showing a correlation
after 0700 UT, at Mt. Wilson, California, 2 April 1987.
Fig. 10. One-minute averages of r0 and u0 showing the effect of
turbulence produced by the approach of a cold front and its polar
jet stream on 3 April 1987 at Mt. Wilson, California. Turbulence
near 10–15 km was sufficiently intense to suppress both r0 and u0.ida and Puerto Rico! locations where we performed
measurements. The low-altitude Pacific coast sites
had an average r0 of 53 mm compared with 80 mm for
the Atlantic sites. Pacific Coast and Mt. Haleakala,
Hawaii, mountain sites, located above the boundary-
layer inversion, had larger r0 average values of 118 6
5 mm. Features specific to individual sites, such as
the unique nocturnal patterns of the Pacific Coast
locations and the relationships to synoptic-scale at-
mospheric phenomena are under futher investiga-
tion.
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